
ar...

ton St., Napoleon, 0., says: "For
fifteen years I waa a great sufferer

from kidney trou-
bles. My back pained
me terribly. Every
turn or move caused
sharp, shooting
pains. My eyesight
was poor,dark spots
appeared before me,
and I had dizzy
spells. For ten years'

I could not do housework, and for
two years did not get out of the
howie. The kidney secretions were
irregular, and doctors wero not help-
ing me. Doa rr" s Kidney Fills brought
me quick relief, and ünaJJy cured nie.
They saved my life."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co»., Buffalo, N. Y.

! THE EXPLANATION.
"My friend Greathead has actual-

ly invented a flying machine, you
know."

"Indeed? Has he given it a prac-
tical tect yet?"
"Oh,,no; he's still alive.'-Philadel-

phia Press.

Painting for
Profit

No one will question the superior
appearance of well-painted property.
The question that the property-owner
asks is : "Is the appearance worth
the cost?"

Poor paint is for temporary appear-
ance only.

Paint made from Pure Linseed Oil
and Pure White Lead is for lasting
appearance" and for ¿protection. It
saves repairs and replacements cost,
ing many times the paintlnvestment."
The Dutch Boy trade mark is found

only on kegs containing Pure White
Lead made , by
the Old Dutch
Process.

SEND FOR
BOOK

"AM on Paint."*
glrrs Taiuibl« Infor-
mation o a th* paint
.abject. Sent freo
upon rwue.it.

-AU lead ¡KL&cd in
liar bear» thu mark.

I NATIONAL LEAD GQMPANY
in 'whichever of thefollow
ing cities U nearttt you:

Kow York, Bacton. Buffalo, GÍerpUnd,
Cincinnati. Chicago, Kt. Loni«. Philadel-
phia [John T. Lewis & Bros. Co.J, Plttitarg*[NatfaneJ Lend à OU Co. 1

"

So. 34-'07.

The Wail of a: Waitress.
She ain't so much! T seen he it the

show.
lisles à ravin* beauty. I don't kpow
"What good looks is, an' I sha'n't

never leam,
1 think my shape is just as good as-|

hern ;
My hair looks pretty when I do it low.

Gee, when I seen her face I-got a blow
I thought the girl that got him for a

beau
Would he a person that had style to
burn-

She ain't so much!

That kind is only ldokin1 for the |
dough,

I think somebody'd oughter tell him
SO w V. .y

Before hs spends mpreymoney,n ho
can earn, ~

'Tain't up to me to do him a good
turn, yfr

But if it was, IM say, ^'1 feel aa

though J.
She ain't so much!"

Refections of a Bachelor..
Gossip is the literature of small

minds and in its most innocent form
is but-one degree above falsehood.

There is a great many people who
seem to live on hopeland keep fat
too, there is. much economy jn this,
and Ï don 'fe know of anything cheap-
er than hope.

WHAT'S THE. TfJSE?
To Pour in Coffee When It Acts aa a

Vicious Enemy.

Fasters have gone without food for
many days at a time, but nb one can
go without sleep. "For a long time I
have not been sleeping well^ often
lying awake for two or three hours
during the night, but now I sleep
sound every night and wake up re-
freshed and vigorous," saya a Calif,
woman.

"Do you know why? It's because
I used to' drink coffee, but I finally
cut it out and began using'Postum.
Twice sinco then I have-drank coffee«
and both times I passed a sleepless
night, and so I am doubly convinced
coffee caused the trouble and Postum
.l*OTroved if.

"My brother was in the "lablt ol
drinking coffee three times a day.
-He was troubled with sour stomach,
and I would often notice him; getting
5da from the can to relieve the dis-

tress in his stomach; lately t ardly a
day passed without a dose of soda
?.for relief.

"Finally he tried a cup of Postum
and Iike<J it so well he gave up coffee,
id since then has been drinking Pos-

'um in its place, and says he has not
nee been troubled with sour atom-
:h."
Even after this lady's experience

.with coffee her brother did not sus-
pect for a time thaj coffee ww caus-
ing his sour stomach, but easily
proved it.

Cotíes ls not suspected ia thou-
sands of cases just like this, but it's
cagily proved. A tea days* trial
works wonders. "There** a lUsion."

Read the famous little book .'The
9*4 W wsurmv ftp,

-Carto

NATION ALL WRONG, '!
DECLARES ROCKEFELLER

Says Roosevelt Administration is Pestroying
. Prosperity.

Cleveland.-After hts game of golf,
a few days ago, John D. Rockefeller
took another slap at "the Adminis-
tration/' as he invariably style?
President Roosevelt. Curiously
enough, he said he regarded Secre-
tary Taft as a sound and conservative
man, despite Mr. Roosevelt's efforts
to nomlnata the Secretary of War.
Rockefeller sees .nothing ahead but
disaster to the business interests of
the country aa long as his oil trust
and kindred monopolies are pursued.
Here are some of the things he said:

"The policy of the present Admin-
istration toward great business com-
binations of all kinds has only one
results It means disaster to the coun-
try, financial depression and financial
chaos.

"The country already has a fair
dose of this since the extreme penalty
impos % on one corporation, with a
limited number of shareholders, has
caused a loss of confidence, reflected
in a falling stock market, a tighten-
ing of money and a fear of the future.
"What will be the effect when sim-

ilar action is taken-against corpora-
tions with ^ayflads of stockholders
scattered throughout the country, the
invèstors, the widows, the orphans?
There can be but one answer The
présent situation will be intensified
many fold. It'dóes not require an ex-
pert to. reason this out. The most
superficial thinker can do it. I will
go further and say to-day that be-
cause of the Administration with its
reports every five minutes of new ac-
tions and oX-hc-avy fines, the country
is already beginning to drift toward
the rocks of financial depression.

"Confidence is gone, and confidence
ls the basis of all prosperity. With
confidence established there can be
no stopping of thé wheels of progress.
Without lt all is at a standstill. The
investor, great and small, locks up
his money and refuses io venture
forth,

"Requests are coming to me to-day
for money from quarters it was least'
expected would be asking for money
some time ago. To-day I was of-
fered the unprecedented interest of
Beven per cent for $1,000,SOO or $2,-
000,000 or $3,000,000. The security
was beyond all criticism. That would
be impossible in this country if there'
was confidence enough to unlock the
money vault of the country.

"I know that the railroads of tc«»
United Stafes to-day are unable fy,
borrow money for any length of time.

"It is really of no great moment
to me. I am through with bu sine sn.
LOBS br gain ho longer affect me. I
am content as I am to-day. I am in
better health than I have been for
many years. I am happier than I
have'been for twelve years or more.
Why are men making these offers to
me now? It is because of a lack of
confidence. Not a lack of confidence
in the resources of the country, not
because there is any. danger of foreign
entanglements, not because of crop
failures nor of the monetary policy,
nor of any . social condition, but a
lack of confidence in this Administra-
tion."

WONDER AT FALL IN STOCKS.

New York City.-J. S. Bache, the
Wall Street banker, who returned
from Europe a few days ago, said
that the Old World financiers were
beginning to ask whether our reports,
that were sent over were correct, as

they steadily reported favorably on
the earnings of our corporations,
while the stocks steadily declined.

"This has'made,foreign financiers
think," he said, "that there is some-

thing under the surface in Wall
Street." N

.k

Stub Ends of News."
Canadian Government experts es-

timate that $64,000,000 worth of
gold remains in the districts of the
Yukon.
High Point, N. J., voted down Mr.

Andrew Carnegie's proposition to
give that town $15,000 for a public
library.

Saying she wanted to see how it
would seem to watch the blood stop
in the ends ot her fingers and the

. nails turn blue, Carrie Mattlson, a
.. farrier's daughter, took strychnine
and died within an hour in Sioux
City, Iowa.

The farmers of the Southwest are

making a strenuous effort this year
to combine in a demand for higher
prices for their cotton.

Cases of death from hunger are so
common in New York City that only
those attended by peculiar circum-
stances receive mention.

Julius Leek, a New York City po-
liceman, swam two miles through the
waters of Hell Gate, towing u boat
whick contained three men.

The 'American delegates were

praised at The llagua Peace Confer-
ence for taking the initiative in what
was considered the first real work for
jeacô.

lONOPOLY.

on by TriggPy în the New York Press.

ROCKEFELLER'S DAUGHTER
. TELLS FAMILY HISTOR!

Say» Jota D.'s Father Is &1M and In
Good Eealtii,

Chicago.-Much to the surprise of
her friends, Mrs. Harold Fowler Mc-
Cormick, daughter of John D. Rocke-
feller, consented to discuss family af-
fairs. She said sho was led to do so

by attacks on her father which had
imputed to him unworthy motives
with regard to the disappearance of
William D., father of John D. Rocke-
feller.

"Is it true that your grandfather
is alive?" was asked.

"I have seen my grandfather on
many occasions," she replied. "He
is one of the most Interesting men
I have ever known. I can emember
the fascinating tales he would tell
.his children and grandchildren when
I was very young. It ls some years
since I have seen him. Because of
asthma, from which he suffered, he
was frequently away from his wife
and children. These periods he
would spend In travel. He sought
dry climates and for amusement
hunted and Ashed.

"Between my father and grand-
father there has always existed the
respect and love that should prevail
between father and son. My grand-
father watched with the keenest in-
terest the successes of his son. My
father and the other children were
never happier than when their father
visited them."

Mrs. McCormick then explainea
why she did not know the present
residence of her grandfather.

"I hardly see just why my grand-
father's presence interests the pub-
Ile," she said. "I myself do not know
where he Is," she said finally.
When asked whether it was not

strange fiat members of his family
should be in ignorance of his resi-
dence she replied:

"No, it ls not strange. According
to his own request his whereabouts
are kept secret. It is a matter which
ls never discussed, even in the family
circle."

"Is it true." she was asked, "that
John D. Rockefeller, because of his
methods in business or his treatment
,of his father, is responsible for this
desire for seclusion?"

"No; that does not necessarily fol-
low," she said, "and lt Is not the case.
At least, it is a great exaggeration ot
the truth." Mrs. McCormick inti-
mated that her grandfather's health
was responsible in a large degree for
his being out of range of the public
eye.

"Financially, my grandfather needs
no assistance/ she said. "If he
should wish my father to give him
m^ney, I am sure he would get lt.
I would not have said what I have
this afternoon had I not felt that it
was time to make known the truth
about my father. I am quite sure he
will be somewhat put out about it,
but, then, be will know I did it be-
cause I love him."

Mrs. McCormick would not say how
recently she had seen her grand-
father, but asserted that the family
heard of him from time to time. She
ascribed much of the present criticism
to her uncle. Frank Rockefeller.

KILLS NEIGHBOR FOR LÜRGLAK.

Mobile, Ala.-W. J. Patterson, Jr.,
son of a local publisher, was shot
and mortally wounded by.Fremont
Thrower, the eighteen-year-old son of
Judge Fremont Thrower, a friend and
neighbor of Patterson. Thrower and
young Patterson had answered a call
for assistance from a neighbor who
had been awakened by a negro bur-
glar.

Mistaking Patterson for the bur-
glar, Thrower fired the contents of a
shotgun into Patterson's abdomen.

With the Workers.
Domestic servants in New Zealand

have formed a union.
Switzerland has 618 local unions

with a membership of 48,000.
A new union of cabinet makers has

been organized in St. Paul, Minn.
Pittsburg is out for the next meet-

ing of the National Association of
Cement Ûsers.

The entire working force of all
the packing houses in South Omaha,
Neb., comprising about G000 men,
was recently notified that an advance
in wages of from five to ilfteen per
cent, had been granted them.

Workers in the oil fields about
Beaumont, Tex., are planning to re-
organizo the oil and gas workers'
union.
A strike at Butte. Mont., was be-

gun by the'machinists' union to en-
force a demand for fifty cents more
pay a day.

CrookSton (Minn.l Cigarmakers'
Union reports the signing of a new
sn&lé'for packers by the employers
and/the uuiou. .

? Telephoue operators who have
bean on strike since Muy li will re-
turn to work under the same condi-
tions prevailing when the/ walked
outjitfa»|^J!llçof.. c

PROGRESS FOR PEAGE
Resolution Proposed By Sir Edward

Fry, of Great Britain, Confirming
That of 1899,Unanimously Adopted
By Peace Conference Amendment
Regarding Laws and Customs, of

Throwing of Explosives From Bal-
loons and Bombardment of Unde-
fended Towns Adopted.
The Hague, By-'Cable..-At the

plenary sitting of the Peace Confer-
ence a resolution proposed by Sir
Edward Fry (British), was adopted
unanimously as follows:

f<Tbis conferonce confirms the reso-

lution adopted by the conference of
1899 regaining the limitation of mili-
tary burdens and as military burdens
have been considerably augmented in
almost all countries since 1890, it de-
clares it is highly desirable to sec the
governments earnestly represent thc
study of this question."
Amendments of the convention of

1899 regarding the laws and customs
of land war and the prohibition of
throwing of explosives from balloons
and the convention regarding the
bombardment of underfunded towns,
etc., were unanimously adopted.

Sir Edward Fry and M. Baingeois
heads of the British^ and French dele-
gations, made addi esses in support of
(he resolutions given, above: After
the disarmament treaty between Ar-
son tine and ('brie had been read thc
whole conference enthusiastically ap-
plauded Senois Lrago and Concha,
who woie chiefly instrumental w
drawing tip 1 hat i. nAy.
M. Noliiloff. of 1 Ria, closed a bril-

liant speech by saying the conference
i<; as unprepared to fade the question
.f a»marnent Imitation as in 1899 and
any iU:ciiC.ioij nev: wuld injure /LP
..:IMM> nf pence-. H-«. applauded i ''''

British initiative and; recommended
adoption of «the resolution as "the
only guaranty pf ^uitucr progress of
I bc -T ita i. i.iiv while :t would be an
honor of the-prcscnt conference to
have coul ri buted -.Ji an immeclinè
vole."
A lr ti crowns read from Joseph ÎÏ.

r.'lioi-to supporting in ihc name of tho
Oiled Slates, the l i ¡tish rcsohuio.i
and r\|»iv-iny xi»'-rican smypa:hy
with the fenns.
-

Auto Runs Into Train.
Great Barrington, Mass., Special

-An automobile containing a party
of five persons from Bristol, Conn-
collided with the- New York-Pittsfield
express at Asley Falls crossing, near

here. Three "of the motoring party
were Jailed and the other two prob-
ably fatally injured. The ' dead :

Charles J. Root, 40 years old,' an au-

tomobile manufacturer, Bristol, in
stantly killed. Mrs. Root, his mother,
Miss Roberts, sister of Mrs. Root.
The injured are: Miss Mary Root,
daughter of C. J. Root, condition
very critical. Miss .Cathrine Root,
age 14, niece of Mrs. Root, suffering
from internal injuries.

Arranging For Prosecutions.

Harrisburg, Special.-Criminal and
civil suits against Capitol contract-
tors and former State officials "will
be instituted in Dunlin county court
as soon as the legal papers can be
prepared. The indictments will bc
presented to the grand jury at the
September session. Wheteher all of
the eighteen persons named by the
Capitol invstigaiion commission in its
report td Governor Stuart will he
prosecuted will be determined by the
Attorney-General after consultation
with his associates. The commission
held a brief executive session to close
up the affairs, f the $100,000 appro-
priated by the Legislature for the in-
vestigation $10,000 was returned to
the Treasury.

Two Lives Lost in Fire.
Old Orchard, Me., Special.-Two

lives were lost and five persons wer«;
injured, three seriously, as a result
of the fire which swept through this
seashore resort causing a loss esti-
mated at $800,000. The dead: Phil-
lip Partridge, 24 years old, of Pitts-
burg,, Pa., struck by Boston & Maine
train at Kenncbunk and killed while
on way to the fire. Unidentified man.
killed by explosion of soda tank, head
blown off.

Launch Burns on Water.
Norfilk, Va., Special.-The gaso-

line launch Edna May bound from
Manteo, N. C., for Nag's Head with a

large party aboard, caught fire from
an explosion near Manteo and was
burned to the water's edge. Miss
Midgett, one of the pessengeis, was
blown into the water and drowned
and the engineer and fireman are re-

ported fatally burned. A. negro in a,
passing sloop rescued those aboard
the burning boat., The rescued were
landed at a nearby point. AH the
rescued were burned some of them
seriously.

Blood Flows at Chattanooga.
Chattanooga, Special. - A negro

cabin in the rear of 230 Oak street
was the scene of a sanguinary con-

flict between two dusky lovers. And
after the entire neighborhood had
been aroused Wilson Pye was led off,
bleeding and. apparently half dying,
and Mamie Foster,a'negress, was un-
der arrest.

CROCODILE JAWS,
cir Samuel Baker, In his book on

'lld beasts, says that the power of the
ju TV S of the crocodile ls terrific. Once
ho had the metal of a large hook, the
thickness of ordinary telegraph wire,
completely bent together, the barbed
point being pressed tightly against
the shank, and rendered useless. This
compression waa caused by the snao
of the crocodile's jaws when seizing a

live duck which he had used as a

bait, the hook being fastened beneath
one wing. On another occasion ho.
found a fish weighing seventy pounds
bitten clean through, as if divided by
a knife. This, again, waa the work
of the snapping Jaws of a crocodile.
A.. Frenchman, Paul Bert, once made
experiments on the strength of a croc-
odile's jaws by means of a dynamo-
meter. He found that' a crocodile
weighing 120 pounds exerted a force
of 308 pound3. in closing hit«, jaws.
The Hon has an enormous jaw power.
.An African travel', r once pushed the
butt Ghd of hi 3 gun into a lion's mouth,
and the pressure of the jaws cracked
lt as though lt had been struck by a

steam hammw,-American Cultivator,

EVERY LITTLE HELPS.
One night when the sun had disap-

peared and birds had tucked their
heads beneath their wings to rest, one

of the night hirds flew close to an

electric light.
"Ot what uso are you?" asked the

bird. "You give so little light com-

pared with the sun."
"I do the best I can," said the light.

'Think how dark this corner would
be if I were not here! People walking
and driving might run into one an-

other, and someone might get hurt."
"That's true," saín the bird, and

away he flew. Then he came near a

gaslight, standing apart from houses
and busy streets.
"Of what use are you?" asked thc

bird. "You do not give as much light
as the electric light."

"I do the best I can," said the ligbt
"Do ycu net soe that steep bank Just
beyond? If I were not herc someone

might fail to see lt, and fall."
"That's true," said the bird, and

away he flew. Soon his sharp eyes
spied a lamp in a window.
"Of what use are you?" asked the

bird. "You do not give even as much
light as the gaslight."

"I do the best I can. I am Id the
window to throw light down the path
that Farmer Brown may see the way
when he comes home. I do tho best
I can."

"That's true," said the bird, and
away he flew.
But again his sharp eyes spied a

light--a tiny candle light in a nursery
window.

"Of what use are you?" asked the
bird. "Your light Is' sp small. You do
not give even as ' much light as a

lamp."
"I do the best I can," said the can-

dle, "and I can easily be carried from
room to room. Nurse uses me when
she gives the children a drink of water
at night or secs that they are snugly
covered up in bed. I do the best 1
can."

"That's true," said the bird; and
away ho flew, thinking, as he saw the
many lights here and there, little and
great: "All are helpers."-Kindergar-
ten Review.

DOCTORS PRESCRIBE SULPHUR.

THE ALTERNATIVE.
"Never marry a man who drink»,

smokes, swears, goes to prize fights,
play« the races er tells falsehoods."
"But I don't want to be an old maid."

-Life.

But Sulphur Should Be Used in

Liquid Form Only.
"Hancock's Liquid Sulphur is the moat

wonderful remedy for Eczema I have ever

known," writes Dr. W. YV. Leake, of Or-
lando, Fla., who was cured of a case of

years' standing.
Dr. W. A. Heard, of Maitfand, Fla., wes

cured of Eczema after he had suffered for
thirty years, and says: "Hancock's Liquid
Sulphur is the finest remedy for all Skin
troubles I have ever used or prescribed ."j
Doctors everywhere prescribe it, but they

say Sulphur should be iit&l in liquid form
only, as it is in Hancock's Liquid Sulphur.
Druggists sell it. Booklet iree, if you

write Hancock Liquid Sulphur Co., Balti-
more.

It cures all Skin and Scalp Diseases, if
used in congestion wit'.i the wonderful
Hancock's "Liquid Sulphur Ointment.

.A man can know nothing of man-
kind without knowing something of
himself.-Lord Beaconsfield.

BABY TORTURED BY ITCHING.
lïnsîi Covered Pnce und Feet-Would

Cry Until Tired Out-Speedy
Cure by Cuticura.

"My baby was about nine months old
when she had rash on her face ami leet.
Her feet seemed to imf a tc her most, espe-
cially nights. They would cause her to be
broken of her ieat, and sometimes she
would cry until she was tired oui. 1 had
always used Cuticura Soap myself, and had
heard of HO many cures by the Cuticura
Remedies that 1 thought 1 would give them
a trial. The improvement was noticeable
in a few hours, anti before 1 had used one

box of the Cuticura.Ointment her feet were
well and haie never troubled her since, i
also used it to remove what is known as

'cradle cap' from her hcud, and it worked
like a churni, as it cleansed and healed the
scalp at thc sume time. Airs. Hattie Cur-
rier, Thomaston, -Me., June 9, 1906."

Who seeks what he should not, finds
what he would not.-German.

FITS, St. Vitus'Dance :Nervotts Diseases per-
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. 83 trial bottlo «nd treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 ArchSt.,Phila., Pa,

To he idle is to
Johnson.

be vicious.-Dr.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
toethinp;,softensthegums,feduce8inflamma-
rion, allays pain,cureswind colic, 25c a. bottle

Meat is much,
moro.-French.

but manners arc

Doubles
the Value

of a truck-farm. It is Nature's fattening food for

vegetables. It makes them large, meaty and delicious.
Send à postal card for our free booklet on "Truck

Farming." It is scientific, and it is
money-makingliterature.
GERMAN KALI WORKS

03 Nassau Street, New York.
Monadnock Build-

ing, Chicago
Candler Buildln

Atlanta, Qa.
Address office
nearest you.

A

BASE BALL BOY.

Song Air down on the farm,
When a boy just learns to crawl
He wants to play base ball.

And his sporting father pats him on

the head,
And says my darling son
When you are twenty-one,

You shall, swing the bat and wear the
stocking red.

Then when he is a man,
He wonders through the land,

With bat and hall and scratches on

his face.
And he has a great desire,
To be a bold umpire,

And for no other business has a taste.

So boys just one and all,
Don't grow too fond of ball,

And listen to the kind words I have
said,

For men who need a boy,
I'm sure will not employ,

The fellow who has learned no other
trade.

Reflections of a Bachelor.
I don't think there is any thing

that would ruin a man more complete-
ly' than to have all his plans work
just as he wanted to have them.
Thc man who gives up before he is

beat is whipped twice, once by him-
felf and once by the other fellow.
The most contemptible man we

meet with in this world is the cunning
cuss who 'don't make any blunders
himself, but is always on the watch [
to see you make one.

The green burns for the dry, and
the righteous pay for sinners.-Span-
ish.

*Leader' 'and11 Repeater' 'and

Repeating Shotguns
make a killing combina-
tion for field,fowl or trap
shooting. No smokeless

. powder shells enjoy such
a reputation fox uniform-
ity of loading and strong
shooting qualities aa

"Leader" and "Repeater"
brands do, and no

shotgun made shoots
harder or better than
the Winchester.

TH EYARE MADE FOR EACH OTHER

TELEGRAPHERS WANTED!;Prom tail inti ute bfiforo next March. This 1* an

XCIUMITO Telegraph Instituto, not a Business Col-

loge. In durn of ox-rnllway officials. Established Twenty-one Years. Maia Unos of L. *
V. li. R. In School-rooms. Politlón» paring $G0 per month and upward abtoluuly guaranteed

>' '
in oar Graduate* under a tVO Guaranty Bond. You cnn work for your expense M.

Write for Catalog. .NATIONAL TKI.LClt.U'li INSTITUTE, CfoeiaOftfl. Ohio.

SV:

gjr CREA

THIS LINIMENT RILLS PAIN-AND SHOULD
CURB AND SCRATCHES.

J. Arthur Brubeck of Simeon, Va., writes : I have tried it, and find YAGER'S
LINIMENT tho best ho ever used. One of his horses had a curb and it removed
it entirely, end it is also a sure euro for scratches, andmanyother ailments ko
has used it for, he says it is the best of all liniments and recommends it.

A PAINFUL BRUISE.
Mr. W. E. Bruner of Richmond, Va., writes: I had been troubled with a severe

bruise, which ho sot from riding-a horse bareback and could not euro it, a
friend recommended YAGER'S LINIMENT, one application relieved him, and
less than a bottle cured lt entirely, he says it is the best liniment ho ever used.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE-ALL MERCHANTS AND

I like a live man, one who is hot
as ginger, and all thc time ready, like
a percussion cap, for they are the
chaps that worry this world and keep
things bright.
The devil has got lots of fun vi

him for a few minutes, but the hours
of sorrow that follow changes all tho
honey in the gall.

It is proper for us all to laugh and
it is healthy too, but don't let us

forget that the things that make U3

laugh the most are always the weak-
est.

on amateur, bm a man wortJnj
for dolían and coota-during i3
reara, lt leaches hoir to Detect
uUdCure Dloeusae: r>xl rorJCfti
alto ror Kattenlns; wotan Fowtou
have for lireoulou¡ eterythlug re»
llul*»te for profltwiíe Poultry ral»

First, that almost every operation
in our hospitals, performed upon
womer. becomes necessary because
of ne£ oct of such symptoms as

Backache, Irregularities, Displace-
ments, Pain in Ch* Side", Dragjj-inp;
Sensations, Dizziness and Sleepless-
ness.

Second, that Lydia E.. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from
native roots and herbs, has cured,
moro cases of female ills than any
other one medicine known. It reg-
ulates, strengthens and restores women's her.Uh r.ad is invaluable In

preparing women for child-birth and during the period of Change
of Life.

Third, the great volnme of unsolicited and grateful testimonials on

file at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn. Mass, many cf which arc from
time to time being published by special permission, gire absolute'svi-
dence of the value of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Campcand and Mrs.
Pinkham's advice.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
For more than 30 years has been curing Female Complaints. Mich as

Dragging Sensations, Weak Hack, Faliin;* anti Displacemmus, In-
flammation ar.d Ulceration; and Organic Disease:, and it diisolvea
and expels Tumors at an early stage.

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to -Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited tpj

write Mrs. Pinkham., Lynn. Mass, fer advice. Sha is the Mrs. I'inkhom whoj
has been advising sick women freo of charge for moro than twenty
years, and before that she assisted her mother-in-law, Lydia E. Pink-
ham in advising. Thus she is especially well ."qualified to guide
women back to health. Write today, don'twait until too late.

ram:

Proverbs and Phrases.
A little help docs a great deal.-

French.
Mau raises, but time weighs.-

Modern Greek.
He that ventures not, fails not.-

French.
None are secure from desperation,

few from sublility.-Byron.
Where.there is shame there is vir-

tue.-German.

HICKS1

APUDl
CURES

ALL ÂCHI
And Nervctrsnea

Tria!hollie 18c Minti

After a man has made a goodl
ord for himself, it is time enougj
hunt up the pedigree some one
left him.

CROUP AND
Pneumonia tSaivJ

The Family Safe-Guard'. 25c, 50c. ?1.00. Relieves Crot
in 20 minuta. Aborts Pneumonia in 6 hoars. Begin* work as soon]

Heeded QtiicKIy applied. Criminal to be without it. Sold br all druggists or 10c added by i

ActiQaicKiy L. Richardson, Mfg. Chenu, Greensboro, If,4»

Georgia School of Tecîinoloj_
An engineering institute of the highest raak in the heart of the progressive Sc
f* Advanced courses in Mechanical. Electrical, Textile, Mining and Civil Engineei
Engineering Chîmistry and Chemistry. Extensive and new equipment of Shop, 1
laboratories, etc. The demand for tte School's graduates is much greater than
enpply. Dormitories. Cost reasonable. Climate unsurpassed. For illustrate! cátalos

flddre"_K.;G. MATHESON, A. M., IL. D., President, Atlanta,

SAWS, RIBS. Brist Ite Twine. Babbit, fie, fer eny
of Gin ENGINES, BOILERS and PR!
.nd Repairs for same. Shafting, Pulleys, BcKinz,|

lectors. Pipes, Valves end Fittings. Llcht Saw, Shingle, and Lath Mitts, Gasoline
Cane Milts In stock. LOMBARD IRON WORKS AND SUPP!
COMPANY, Augusta,Ga.

voua
^CÍSILLS,

,CftILrltf TONIC
f^uoAA ilftallljfc Standard for 45 years: leaves no bad effects
t¿Üi SS IslfciiS Hke quinine: pleasant to take; children like it.

1IS seldom fails io make permanent core,
a- i . . mm Suaranteed under Food and Drugs Act ofJune
Malarial revers 30, 190e. At your druggists; or sent prepaid

on receipt of p: tce.
ARTHUR PETE!) & CO..Gcn'IAgts. Loulsvllle-Ky50c and SI

Reward

L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOESSo

fîfi?»GHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF-^T^Xi
JTHE FAMILY, AT ALL PBICE8.

!To anyono whocan provo IK L.
Douglas doom not malm & soli
moto Mon's $3 A S3.BO sheen
than any othar manufacturer.

THE REASON W. L. Douglas »hoes areworn by more people
In nil walks of life than any other make, ls because of their
excellent style, easy-fitting, and superior wearing qualities.
Tho selection of tho loathers and other mnterlals for each part
of the shoe, and every detail of the making is looked after by
the most completeorganirition of superintendents,foremenar.il
skillet shoemakers, who receive the highest wages paid in the
shoo industry, ami whoso workmanship caiinot DO excelled.

If I could take you into my largo factories at Brock ton,2 lass.,
and show yon how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes are made, you
would thon understand why they hold their shape, flt better, fMt color
wear longer ami are of greater value than any other make. JCyr'rit
My$4OM ËdgoandSB GoldBondShoos cannot to equaltedat any pries,

ATJTION! Tho genuino have W, L. Donglos name and price scamped on bottom. Ti

futa"
txchuivelv.

Gi
No Substitute Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas shoes.

Take
If lie cannot supply you, sent*

direct to factory. Shoes sent everywhere by maiL Catalog free. vYJ^Douglas, Brockton,Mail

To convince any
woman that Pax.
tine Antiseptic will
Improve her health
and do all we claim
for it. We will

absolutely freo a large trial
box of Paxtlne with boole of Instruc-
tions and genuine testimonials. Send
your name and address on a postal card.

cl cannes
and heals
mucous
m o ra -

brane af-
fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelvic
catarrh and inflammation caused by femi-
nine ills ; sore eyes, sore throat end
mouth, by direct local treatment. Its cur-
ative power over these troubles is extra-
ordinary and gives immediate relief.
Thousands of women are us'ng and rec-
ommending it every day. »50 cents at
druggists orby mall. Remember, however,
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY IT.
THE Ii. PAXTON CO., Boston, Mass.

???Basin a nae aoaaaa?????????!

WEAVES CURED 1 jSa^gSl
HEAVES

troubles. Cures Beares.
Coughs, Distemper and
Indigestion. Veterinnrf-
LQ2 uso end rccarcmúEu

PRUSSIAN
HEAVE POWDERS
DmKatata wilt get ttcp.
MeSBOO »t doalfr, 60c by
nüuL Send for Free book

PRUSSIAN REMEDY CO.. ST. PAUL, MINT*

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
LEXINGTON. KT.

Medal ava-dtd Pnf.Smltk at Variâ t Fair
Book-keeping. Baillie«!, Short-band Typo*
Writing i.nd Telegraph! unjbt. S.iua-

Uout. Graduare» rocelvo Ry. Cniecrrtij diploma. Mtgirmoti.
Aidreii, WIMS L U IL 6MJTU.Pieat. Leslrcton, !Kj.

ÏH SMDAIffl5FTi2S0VîTI

US.GOVTT^MlOT-rNSPECTICW
TiE-SöimiERN-GjraNOIlCO.

Gü^SERLAHD-EVEBBEARING
1007 RECORD

APRIL 20 TO JULY 4TK.

afr" v
A itorrnl ot feanty, 8lze ud
Pr<xiut-ti»me«». Block limit-
Ç.L Bi;/sow. SM 'iSii
J.Y »i.l hnve horrloii IO
Weekunoxtaprlmi. Bend for
n** cntalojrao and booklet
'How to lioAutifr Home,"
THE ClíMBEHliND NURSERIES,
WTJCESSTBR, TBlYlf.

If afflicted
with weak
oyes, ase Thompson's EyeWater

IwHI
BE FOUND IN EVERY HOME AND STABLE

CURES SWEENY AND RHEUMATISM.
Slr. Thos. G. Price, stockman fortheMonongah Coal and Coke Co., lfonongah,

W. Va., writes .-They uso 125 to 150 horses and mulos, and have used YAGER'S
LINIMENT in their stables for years post, and it hos never failed to cure. For
several months a veterinary worked on a horse with a severe case of sweeny
with no results, when three bottles of YAGER'S LINIMENT cured lt. Mr.
Price was laid up for eleven months with rheumatism, seven months in
bed; two bottles of YAOER'S LINIMENT put lim on his feet

When you need a liniment buy YAGER'S and you get tho best-keep a bottlo
In your home and stable, it wiil bo the best investment you ever made.-Have
it ready for emergencies.

DRUGGISTS SELL IT-LARGE BOTTLES,

W*WimÊSBÈlÈm
- TO FARMERS AND POULTRYMENI -

SCHICKEN*
^?akjsw you cannot spend years s

EARN MONEY If you give them hain.
You cannot do thu,

unless you understand them and know
how to cater to their requirements, and

you cannot spend years and dollars learning by experience, so yon must
buy tho knowledge required by others. "We offer this

You want them to pay their own way
In order to handle Fowls Judicien sly. you must know some*

to you for only 23
even If. you merely keepcents,

them RB a diversion.
thing about them. To meet this want we are selling a book giving the experience
of a practical poultry raiser for <Only 26c) twenty-five years. It wa« written by
a man who put all his mind, and time, and money to making a success of Chick-
en raising-not as a pastime, but as a businoj-and If you will profit by his twen-

ty-five years' work, you can savo many Chicks annually, and make your Fowls ;
earn dollars for you. The point ls, that you must be sure to detect trouble tn thc
Poultry Yard as soon as lt appears, and. know how to remedy lt. This book will
teach you. It tells how to detect and cure disease; to feed for eggs and also fer
fattening; which Fowls to savo for breeding purposes; and everything, indeed,
you should know on this subject to make it profitable. Sent postpaid for twenty»
«ve conti) In stoups, BOOK PUELIÛMIÏO HOUSE, 154 Léonard ff:,. tf»wTefkCU|


